Project Name: JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER OF HARRISON
Category: Institutional
Architect: Perkins Eastman Architects
Design Team Members: Leo Wright
Architect: Aaron Schwartz
Design Team Consultants: Neville Epstein
Design Team Consultant: Design Team Consultant: AP Construction – General Contractor
Client: Jewish community Center of Harrison

Project Name: DOBBS FERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Category: Institutional
Architect: Peter Gisolfi Associates
Design Team Members: Peter A. Gisolfi, AIA, ASLA
Francis X. Cranna, AIA
Gary Mcintosh, Architect
Tricia Jokouch, Architect
Cecil Gittens, Architect
Stephen Ho, Architect
Beatriz Asodey, Architect
Diane Collins, Interior Architect
Stacy Darraj, Interiors
Robert E. Reiter, ASLA, Landscape Architect
Kathleen Sayers, Landscape Architect
Design Team Consultants: Robert Silman Associates, Structural Engineer
Lawrence Mechanical, Mechanical Engineer
John Meyer Consulting, Site Engineer
Bisoglia Brothers, General Contractor

Client: Dobbs Ferry Public Library

Project Name: THE OSBORN
Category: Historic Preservation/Adaptive Reuse
Architect: Anderson La Rocca Anderson Haynes
Design Team Members: Barbara Anderson, Design Partner
Steve La Rocca, Partner
Design Team Consultants: Edward Sears Associates, MEP
Starkie Goldstein, PC, Consulting Engineers
Clevegner Frabito, PC, Kitchen
Charles Calderone, PC, Elevator
Client: The Osborn

Project Name: WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE: HARROLD DRUMMEN LIBRARY
Category: Institutional
Architect: Lotrospas Associates Architects
Design Team Members: In association with Perkins Eastman Architects
Design Team Consultant: Design Team Consultant: Elliott Kaufman, Photography
Client: Westchester County Department of Public Works

Project Name: MUSIC CONSERVATORY OF WESTCHESTER
Category: Institutional
Architect: Stephens Tilly, Architect
Design Team Members: Jonathan Walker
Thomas Garland
Donald Flagg
Keith Olsen
Benjamin Marquess
Elizabeth Martin, Landscape Designer
Design Team Consultants: Landmark Facilities Group, Inc., Mechanical/Engineering
Robert Silman Associates, Structural Engineer
McClain Engineers, Consulting Engineer
Firm Cost Estimating, Cost Estimator
Frederick Charles, Photography

Client: Music Conservatory of Westchester

Project Name: THE CLUBHOUSE
Category: Commercial/Corporate
Architect: Barry Price Architecture
Design Team Consultants: George Harrar Construction Services, Contractor
John Halbrook, Sound Engineer

Client: Paul Antonelli, The Clubhouse

Project Name: SUTTONFIELD
Category: Residential, Single Family
Architect: The Office of Carol J. W. Kurth AIA
Design Team Members: Carol J. W. Kurth, AIA
John Rinehart
Design Team Consultants: Alice Hayes, Kitchens by Deane
Joe Riccardi, RCM Construction
Peter Krupansky, Photographer

Client: Nancy and Larry Sharoff

Project Name: WESTCHESTER COUNTY RESIDENCE
Category: Residential, Single Family
Architect: Stephen Tilly, Architect
Design Team Members: Jonathan Walker
Robert Gabalski
Kenneth Kurtz
Alexander Morris
Elizabeth Martin, Landscape Designer
Design Team Consultants: Robert Silman Associates, Structural Engineer
Steve Turner, Landscape Designer
Fred Charles, Photography

Client: Fujio Photo Film, U.S.A., Inc.

Project Name: FUJI PHOTO FILM, U.S.A., INC.
Category: Commercial/Corporate
Architect: Perkins Eastman Architects
Design Team Members: Elisabeth Post-March, Design Principal
Ruxandra Panaitescu
Michal Kudzikyi
Richard Bogler
Walter Strimas
Nicola Faido
Jason Gannon
Design Team Consultants: WA, Owner’s Representatives
Syka Hennessy Group, Inc., Mechanical Engineer
Shen, Milson & Wilks, Inc., Acoustical AV
Sylvain R. Schmitz, Lighting Consultant
C.W. Brown, Inc., Contractor

Client: Fujio Photo Film, U.S.A., Inc.

Project Name: CLASROOM ADDITIONS AND GYMNASIUM ADDITION
Category: Educational/Masonry
Architect: The Geddis Partnership
Design Team Members: John B. Brac, AIA
Winston F. Collins, RA
Brian P. Snyder, RA
Stacy Smith
Victoria Bigliano, ASID
Design Team Consultants: JOMA, Construction Management
Fuji Photo Film, U.S.A., Inc.

Client: Isaac E. Young Middle School
Westchester / Mid-Hudson Chapter
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Barbara T. Anderson, AIA

Design Awards Committee
Vincent Mellusi, AIA Co-Chair
John D. Fry, AIA, Co-Chair
Vincent Franze, AIA
Elisa Volpati, Associate AIA
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